
SŁOWNICTWO TEMATYCZNE B1

10. Zakreśl prawidłową kolokację. 

1. connect to / reply to / save a file                       5. forward / log on to / restart a website 
2. attach / enter / shut down a document            6. stream / look / retrieve live events 
3. delete / click on / start up a computer              7. drag / store / follow data 
4. reply to / crash / browse an e-mail                   8. print out / link / restart  broadsheet 

11. Przeczytaj tekst na temat Internetu. Wybierz odpowiedź, aby otrzymać logiczny i 
gramatycznie poprawny tekst. 

The Internet seems to be one of the (1) ………………. inventions of the 20th century. The best thing 
about it is that you have access to uncountable resources of knowledge, entertainment as well (2) 
…………. other things you find interesting. This powerful means of communication (3) …………… 
our lives easier on a daily basis. Online shopping, booking seats, paying the bills have changed the 
way people deal with (4) ………………. chores.  
With the Internet, you (5) ……………….. to do anything you want. Check if your salary (6) 
………………… transferred to your account, take advantage of social networking and keep (7) 
………… touch with your peers. Millions of options to be discovered.  
Of course, there are opponents of the Internet who claim that online users have become more 
isolated and selfish. Apart from that, we tend to spend too much time in front of a computer (8) 
………………. of going out with our friends. 




1.  A great                         B greater                              C greatest

2.  A so                             B as                                      C to

3.  A make                        B is making                           C makes

4.  A everyday                  B every day                           C each day

5.  A are able                    B can                                    C unable

6.  A has been                  B had been                           C have been

7.  A out                            B in                                       C by

8.  A result                         B due                                    C instead
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